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New LVPG VP of Operations 
Kelly Moore has joined Lehigh Valley 
Physician Group (LVPG) Hazleton 
and Schuylkill as Vice President of 
Operations. Most recently Moore served 
as Healthcare Strategy Partner at 
Lemont Scott Group, a nationwide 
consulting group. She previously was 
Director of Physician Practice Operations 
at Easton Medical Group/CHS Health 
System and Great Valley Cardiology/
CHS Health System. 
Moore earned her Master of Science in 
Health Services Administration from 
Mississippi College and her Bachelor of 
Science in Computer Science from 
Mississippi Valley State University. She is 
a member of the Medical Group 
Management Association and Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.Moore and  
her family reside in Breinigsville, Pa. 
Please join in welcoming Moore to  
LVHN and LVPG.
Surrounded by Angels
Mary Walinsky wants to thank her neighbors for their quick 
care. “I opened my eyes, looked up and there were their faces, just 
like angels,” she says.
The holidays this year hold extra special meaning for the 
81-year-old Walinsky. She’s thankful for human, medical and, 
perhaps, divine intervention that saved her life recently. The 
Pottsville area woman was attending church services on Sept. 10 
at St. Nicholas Ukranian Catholic Church, Minersville. She 
remembers standing for the Gospel, then getting dizzy and 
lightheaded, and having to sit down. “I put my head down, and 
that’s all I remember,” she says. “I guess I passed out.” 
Her heart had stopped beating, but she was somewhat 
fortunate. Not far from her in attendance were Kim Hashin, MD, an 
internist with Lehigh Valley Physician Group (LVPG)–Claude A. Lord, 
Carol Demcher, RN, Clinical Coordinator from LVH–Schuylkill, a 
retired nurse and other medical professionals.
“We determined immediately that Mary had no pulse,” Hashin 
says. One of the nurses immediately called 911 while Demcher 
initiated CPR. “I woke up flat on my back,” Walinsky recalls, with a 
crowd of people encircling her. “Do you know where you are?” 
Hashin asked her. “Do you know the date?” She was able to 
respond correctly.
“We are a parish, a community, a family,” says Demcher during a 
recent reunion with Walinsky, Hashin and their pastor, the Rev. Paul 
Pakar, who offered seasonal blessings and thanks to everyone for 
quick action and a positive outcome. Adds Hashin, “I know Mary all 
of my life. This is what we do in a family, in a community when 
someone is in need.”
An ambulance rushed Walinsky to the ER at LVH–Schuylkill E. 
Norwegian Street, where she was admitted. Doctors ruled out a 
heart attack. They believe she had suffered a sudden drop in her 
blood pressure that caused her to pass out, a condition termed 
vasovagal syncope. After an overnight hospital stay, Walinsky 
followed up with her personal physician, who ran a series of 
additional tests.
“I feel fine now,” Walinsky says, adding that she has returned to 
driving and is back to normal. She cooked Thanksgiving dinner for 
her family of 12 and helped make halupki at St. Nicholas Banquet 
Hall for their Thanksgiving catering service. She is grateful for her 
good neighbors at church, in the ambulance and at the hospital 
who came to her aid when she needed it the most. “Everyone was 
wonderful,” she says. “I want to thank them for helping me.”
Your wrap-up of the week’s news from LVHN.
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Celebrating our Colleagues 
LVH–Schuylkill continued its holiday celebration for 
colleagues with festivities at LVH–Schuylkill S. Jackson Street on 
Thursday during breakfast, lunch and dinner. More than 325 
colleagues participated in the most recent activity which also 
included teams from our outside facilities such as Rehabilitation 
Center–Schuylkill, Women’s Imaging, Health Center–Frackville, 
LVPG practices and other areas. Last week, more than 500 
colleagues attended the celebration at LVH–Schuylkill E. 
Norwegian Street.
“I truly enjoy having the opportunity to see so many colleagues, 
to say Happy Holidays and Happy New Year, and most 
importantly to say thank you,” says Bill Reppy, LVH–Schuylkill 
President. “Saying thank you is important, and we can never say it 
too often.”
Reppy, other members of the Executive Council (senior 
leadership team), directors, managers and supervisors again 
donned aprons, hairnets and gloves as they served traditional 
holiday fare and all the trimmings. 
WHAT COLLEAGUES WERE SAYING
“This is awesome.”
“Can I order this for Christmas at my house?”
“I’ve heard so much since the dinner last week. 
I could not wait.”
“Can I get the recipe for the rice pudding?”
“Every year, this gets better and better.”
“My manager just served me coffee and pie.”
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LVHN Receives Quality Award From Vizient
LVHN announced that the health network is a winner of the 
2017 Vizient Bernard A. Birnbaum, MD, Quality Leadership Award. 
The award recognizes LVHN for demonstrating superior quality and 
safety performance as measured by the Vizient Quality and 
Accountability Study, which has been conducted annually since 
2005. The award was presented during the 2017 Vizient Clinical 
Connections Summit held in Denver.
This year, 107 academic medical centers were included in the 
Vizient Quality and Accountability Study. The study measured 
performance based on the Institute of Medicine’s six domains of 
care: safety, timeliness, effectiveness, efficiency, equity and patient 
centeredness. The composite scoring system uses patient-level 
performance data from a variety of sources, including the Vizient 
Clinical Data Base, the Vizient Core Measures Data Base, the 
Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and 
Systems (HCAHPS) survey, and the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention’s National Healthcare Safety Network. LVHN 
benchmarked eighth for quality and patient safety among the 107 
academic medical centers, finishing in the top 10 along with 
organizations like Mayo Clinic, NYU Langone Health, New York, and 
Rush University Medical Center, Chicago.
“Lehigh Valley Health Network colleagues strive to keep our 
patients at the center of everything we do,” said Matthew 
McCambridge, MD, LVHN’s Chief Quality Officer. “This remarkable 
achievement is reflective of the high quality and safe patient care we 
provide to our community. Together with our community we hope to 
raise the bar even higher in the future.”
The Vizient Quality and Accountability Study helps academic 
medical centers identify structures and processes associated with 
high performance in quality and safety across a broad spectrum of 
patient care activity.
“Leading hospitals today are leveraging advanced analytics and 
innovative technology to most efficiently provide superior patient 
experiences and clinical outcomes while managing costs,” said 
Byron Jobe, president and chief administrative officer for Vizient. “By 
winning this award, Lehigh Valley Health Network exemplifies a 
leadership style that is focused on results and a culture of 
collaboration and adaptability that is necessary to succeed during 
this time of uncertainty and change in the health care industry. We 
congratulate them on their achievement.”
NO LVHN WEEKLY–
SCHUYLKILL ON DEC. 29
There will be no  
LVHN Weekly–Schuylkill on  
Friday, Dec. 29 in observance of  
the holidays. Our weekly newsletter 
will return on Jan. 5, 2018.  
Puppies for 
Patients 
Thank you to Kay Jewelers for 
donating a case of stuffed puppies 
for our pediatric patients. Accepting 
the donation are (l-r) pediatric 
caregivers Stacey Reed, LPN, Nicole 
Drum, RN, and Diane McCarthy, RN.
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ABOUT ME: My name is Michael Rossi, MD, MBA, and I am the Chief Physician Executive for LVHN and 
President of LVPG. I came to LVPG 15 years ago as Chief of Cardiology for LVHN and Medical Director of our 
Regional Heart Center. I truly enjoyed caring for cardiac patients and getting to know them and their families.  
I am proud to be part of such a great organization. My passion is patient care. I view my current role as taking 
that passion for caring for an individual patient, to caring for our entire community. It is an honor to work with 
such an outstanding network of dedicated colleagues.
Open Mike
Open Mike: A Willingness to Try… to Grow a Beard
Forgive me, but this month it took a little longer to find an  
outlet to plug the microphone in. Each holiday seems to produce 
more things that require a charge, connection or source of electricity 
to work. 
While searching for an open outlet, I paused to reflect on what I 
had not plugged in lately and why. As a result of a recent bet, I 
intentionally didn’t plug in my razor and attempted to grow a beard.
I approached my new venture with a willingness to try a “new 
look.” Everyone busily moves about their day, so I never thought 
people would notice the few extra sprigs of facial hair slowly growing 
on my chin, which to my chagrin had far more grey than I would have 
ever imagined. As it turns out, I was wrong.
It only took a few days before second glances and awkward 
questions from colleagues started happening. Many people provided 
humorous jabs like, “You look a bit scruffy” or “Growing a playoff 
beard early?” Others had more of a concerned tone. My personal 
favorite was, “Are you feeling OK?” People took notice that my usual 
presentation had changed. They felt compelled at times to verbally 
comment, as if I wasn’t aware of the patches of hair growing on my 
face.
It began to seep in that this beard-growing adventure was 
teaching me more than that I can just win a humorous little bet. My 
willingness to try something new was impacting people’s perception 
of me. If I was willing to take a risk and try something new with 
confidence and a bit of humor, others could travel down this path as 
well. Being receptive to change opened the door to new experiences 
and interactions.
How often do you try something new? Many of us are creatures of 
habit. We like eating the same foods, performing familiar routines, 
and going about our day without moving out of our comfort zone.
As we continue our LVPG service excellence journey as one of the 
nation’s premier medical groups, people will start to notice…just like 
the beard. It shows we care.
Herb Brooks, the head coach of the gold medal-winning U.S. 
Olympic Hockey Team at Lake Placid, said, “Great moments are 
born from great opportunity.” Don’t let fear be the barrier to personal 
growth, development and learning. Education is one of the most 
important contributors to improving health, happiness and well-
being. It is one of the best gifts we can give ourselves.
Although the beard did not last, the willingness to try new  
things has.
Wishing you a safe, happy and healthy holiday season.
     –Mike   
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Celebrating You on Social Media
LVHN is so grateful to our nearly 18,000 colleagues who heal, 
comfort and care. Now our community is weighing in with words of 
thanks too. During this season of thanks, LVHN is recognizing 
colleagues for all they do in a series of videos on social media. 
Community members are taking note and leaving their own 
messages of gratitude.
Throughout January, look for your friends, colleagues and other 
familiar faces in the video series posted on LVHN’s social media 
channels including Facebook and Instagram. The videos feature 
voiceovers from both colleagues and patients. Then, take a 
moment to comment on these videos on social media during our 
Season of Thanks.  
